
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 1 

A forgetful seagull and a wonderful favourite place 

 
Whoooshhhh! Thea launches into a nosedive. Wings outstretched, head lowered, beak open wide, 
she hurtles towards the surface of the water. Inna holds on tight to avoid sliding off her favourite 
seagull’s back and splashing straight into the sea. 
“Heeey!” she shrieks in outrage, “I don’t want to get wet!” 
Thea, who has had her eye on a juicy fish beneath the waves, comes to a screeching halt in mid-air. 
Squawking in bewilderment, she glides elegantly back up to her original cruising altitude. 
“Phew! Not a moment too soon,” gasps Inna, the island sprite. 
She can understand Thea’s surprise. After all, it’s unusual for an island sprite like Inna not to want to 
get wet. All her friends and family love the cool water of the sea. After all, island sprites are 
descended from water creatures like goblins and mermaids. [...] And Inna is no exception: on a 
normal day, she can think of nothing more wonderful than taking a dive in the salty sea. No wave too 
high, no underwater trench too deep – just like any other young sprite. 
And of course, she normally loves taking a plunge into the water on Thea’s back. 
But today just isn’t a ‘normal’ day! Today, Inna is wearing her best dress. The one that Granny wove 
for her out of the softest dune grass and decorated with the prettiest heart shells in her collection. 
Today happens to be an incredibly special day for Inna. The idea of spending this day as wet as a 
goblin and encrusted with salt? No, thank you! Not even the most adventurous sprite would want 
that. 
“Have you forgotten about my test?” Inna calls. 

[…] 
Yes, today is a very special day. It’s the day Inna has been waiting for ever since she started school as 
a little sprite five summers ago. Today is the day of her practical test – the final exam that comes at 
the end of primary school. If Inna passes, she will have proven herself worthy of moving up to the 
island sprite secondary school after the summer holidays. 
Inna really believes she can do it. The written tests were so easy, she could have done them riding on 
Thea’s back. She knew the answers to every question – island history, botany, goblin language and 
sprite customs. 
This morning, Inna is so excited about the day ahead that she woke up far earlier than normal. She 
laid in bed for a while, listening to the sound of the wind happily caressing the shell walls outside her 
house, rustling through the sea-buckthorn bushes and setting the wind chimes jangling throughout 
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the dune village. […] Inna loves to nestle a little deeper into her sand cushion when she first wakes 
up, taking in the sounds of the island from her bed. 
But not today. Today, her entire body is buzzing with joy, and she couldn’t stay in bed for long. She 
slipped out very quietly, so as not to wake up Mum, Dad and her little brother, Immo. Sprite houses 
are built into the sand dunes and are engulfed by sand almost all the way up to their seaweed roofs. 
The sand is so fine that it trickles through even the tiniest crack, meaning there is a constant layer of 
soft sand on the floor of each cosy room. This makes it relatively easy to move about quietly. Sure 
enough, neither Mum, Dad, nor Immo stirred when Inna snuck out of the house to breathe in the 
fresh, salty air and wiggle her toes in the cool morning sand. As luck would have it, Thea was already 
wide awake and was taking an early flight over the dune village. 
And now the two of them are soaring over the island together, as they so often do. Seagull-riding is 
always one of Inna’s favourite pastimes, and what better way to clear her head before a test. 
The seagull seems to have forgotten about the tasty morsel that has long since disappeared beneath 
the waves. She’s now hovering over the west end of Shell Sands, which is turning a tender pink in the 
rising sun. 
Oh, how Inna loves this place! Wind-blown dunes form a little mountain range that stretches down 
to a seemingly endless beach. At a certain point, at the westernmost tip of Shell Sands, it disappears 
into the sea. Rabbits hop through thickets of dune grass, bushes and gnarled branches. Everywhere 
there are rustling, hissing and crackling sounds: a deer munching, pheasants crowing, countless 
insects buzzing and humming. To the south of the dunes are the salt marshes, their streams always 
gurgling and frolicking. 
And to cap it all, the sound of the sea: sometimes very gentle, and sometimes, when it’s stormy, a 
booming roar. Simply wonderful. 
But the best thing about this place is that most of the time, none of those terrible humans find their 
way here. Fortunately, those enormous creatures much prefer to bluster about in their village, away 
to the east. Many of them live there all year round while others only stay for a few weeks, mostly in 
the summer. They call that a holiday. Sprites don’t do holidays, at least the grown-ups don’t. 
They are constantly working to make sure everything on Shell Sands is as it should be. That every 
creature – human or animal – is as happy as a fish in the sea. Since animals almost always know how 
to look after themselves, most island sprites spend their days looking after humans. 
Their village, their houses, the swimming beach, the ferry berth, the fish stall or the lighthouse. The 
human school or the souvenir shops. Inna gives herself a shake. She doesn’t want to think about 
those menacing giants on a day as important as today! 
She has a better plan. She asks Thea to land in her favourite spot, right between the dunes and the 
beach where the sand is the softest and whitest on the island. She climbs off her back at lightning 
speed. Inna is in a hurry, because her tummy is suddenly rumbling like a summer storm over the sea. 
She completely forgot to have breakfast before she and Thea set off! It’s a good thing Mum doesn’t 
know. Now Inna is as hungry as two walruses and is rummaging impatiently in her bag, which she 
always wears around her belt, like all island sprites, and which is full of practical things. She pushes 
her fishing rod, nets, a cord, her scarf and a sack of rosehip tea to one side before fishing out a 
couple of fairly crumbled algae crackers. Mmm. Delicious. 
Nobody bakes better crackers than Inna’s Dad! 

 

Chapter 2 

Gigantic humans and tiny ladybirds  

Her tummy full, Inna lies on her back and sweeps her arms and legs softly through the sand. Her sand 
angel complete, she lies still for a moment, arms and legs splayed, squinting happily at the sun as it 
rises higher in the clear blue sky. Inna should be on her way soon. After all, she wants to pick up her 
friend Gerda before the test. She’s just about to call Thea, who has flown down to the edge of the 
sea in the hope of catching a delicious fish, when Inna notices it. A dull thud shaking the ground. 



 

An ominous thumping coming her way. 
Inna feels sick with fear. Out of nowhere, tiny, ice-cold beads of sweat appear on her forehead. 
Oh no, it couldn’t be… could it...? 
No, it can’t be, not this early in the morning and not this far from the human village! 
But then she hears booming voices and a deep, guttural laugh. Humans! Real, actual humans coming 
towards her. And Inna is all alone. 
“Thea?” she screams. “Thea, come back right now!” 
Her favourite seagull is nowhere in sight. Inna’s heart begins to pound in her chest. Instinctively, she 
bends her knees slightly, ready to run as fast as possible and dive behind the nearest sea-buckthorn 
bush. But there is nothing but sand around her; the nearest bushes and tufts of dune grass are much 
too far away! Panicked, she ducks behind a sand drift and tries to remember how sprite children are 
supposed to behave when they come across humans. She wrote about it just last week in their 
human studies test. In theory, Inna knows a lot about these human giants. She knows they are 
friendly beings: a bit clumsy and perhaps a little loud, but completely harmless to sprites. It’s only 
their size and weight that can occasionally cause problems and that’s why it’s advisable to keep your 
distance. Or, failing that, to stay at such close quarters that it’s impossible to get trodden on. By 
climbing onto their shoulders or hiding in their trouser pockets, for example. 
And Inna knows one thing for sure: humans don’t see sprites. 
Their senses are so stunted and dulled that they have long been unable to see island sprites. Inna 
remembers this very precisely as the dull crunch gets louder and louder, causing the sand under her 
bare feet to vibrate. 
It’s one thing to sit behind a driftwood desk with all the other sprite children, safe in their school in 
the cosy, gnarled tree between the embankment and the dunes, listening to Mrs Knöövs talk about 
humans. 
Standing here, without a single sprite in sight, aware of several of these humans coming her way, is 
quite another. The sounds get nearer and nearer, until two gigantic human men really do appear 
behind the next dune. Inna stares at them, eyes wide as saucers. She really wants to look away and 
squeeze her eyes shut until the humans have gone. But she finds herself paralysed with fear. 
“They don’t see you. They don’t see you,” Inna keeps repeating to herself. But it doesn’t help. With a 
shudder, she notices one of the men, who has a bald head, waving his endlessly long arms wildly in 
the air. He keeps looking at the big piece of paper in his paw and pointing at the dunes around them. 
Snippets of conversation are carried to Inna on the breeze. She hears words like ‘luxury’ and 
‘wellness’ and ‘pool’, without really understanding what they mean. 
The other man has so far only nodded, but now he turns around and calls: “Mo? Hurry up, will you! 
What in heaven’s name are you up to?” 
 

To Inna’s sensitive ears, his call sounds like a clamouring roar. She flinches and throws her hands over 
her head to protect herself. Inna suspects that the small human, who she sees shuffling along behind 
the men, stumbling over his own feet a couple of times in the process, must be Mo. ‘A human child,’ 
flashes through Inna’s mind. Heart pounding, she takes a closer look. She sees a mop of brown, curly 
hair on an enormous head, a luminous yellow jacket and two hands that seem too big for a child. Mo 
doesn’t seem to listen to the men at all, instead gazing intently at his right index finger. He is so 
distracted that he keeps on walking when the men stop. With a loud thump, Mo walks straight into 
the back of the bald man. Mo looks up in confusion and murmurs something, probably an apology. 
But he hardly notices the look of irritation on the bald man’s face. He is already staring fixedly at his 
finger again. What could be so interesting? Inna narrows her eyes, and then she sees. It’s an 
incredibly cute ladybird! 
The humans start walking again. Inna feels the sand resume its quaking. 
“Theaaaa!” she screams again with all her might, trying to be as loud as a winter storm. 
Mo, who still isn’t letting the ladybird out of his sight, suddenly holds his breath and slows his steps. 
For a mere instant, he puts his head on one side, as if he’s heard something. It can’t have been Inna’s 



 

voice, because humans don’t hear sprite voices. They mistake them for the whispering sea breeze, 
the crunching of leaves, the sound of rain drops or sometimes even quiet birdsong. 
Nevertheless, Inna instinctively ducks down a little further into the sand, as the human boy looks 
around him for the source of the sound. 
A moment later, the humans have disappeared behind the next dune and then, finally, Inna hears the 
familiar squawk of her favourite seagull ring out above her. 
Relieved, she feels the cool waft of Thea’s wings in her face as the seagull gently swoops down next 
to her. 
 


